Harvest party – Monday, Oct 31st 2016
Parents are invited to bring their children to join the harvest Party hosted by “Toronto Mandarin Chinese Community Church”. It will be from 6:30pm – 8:00pm.
There will be game booths, face painting, cotton candy, and storytelling. You can come dressed-up in Bible Character Customs.

We would like to welcome a new teacher, Ms. Loretta. She will be in the toddler room for this month.

Reminders:

1. In accordance with the ministry regulation, all water bottles must be labeled with the child’s name and contains pure water only.
2. Please call the day care to let us know if your child is sick and will be absent that day.
3. The weather is changing; it is starting to get cold. Please dress your child in warm clothes and wear a jacket. You can leave a hat, gloves, and a scarf at the daycare so they can wear it on colder days.